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0. Introduction

School management addresses the practical characteristics of Japanese lesson study and 

summarizes the theoretical framework between lesson study and curriculum management, 

which has been the central concept of the new national curriculum guidelines since 2018.  

(MEXT, 2018).

Generally, curriculum management are divided into three clusters, 

(1) input clusters: curriculum philosophy, mission, vision, strategy; 

(2) black box clusters:  lesson study, curriculum/knowledge leadership, school culture,  

professional learning community, knowledge management; 

(3) output clusters: students’ academic achievement and personal growth, and the   

enhancement of teachers’ professional skills 

(Kuramoto & Associates, 2014).



(Fig 1. Input and Output Theory of Curriculum Management)
(Kuramoto & 

Associates, 2014).



From the perspective of knowledge leadership in school management, such a process 

could be explained and articulated by Nonaka’s SECI model. 

(Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995).

Also,  knowledge leadership is organized from the three perspectives of 

1) creation and activation of “Ba,” 

2) promotion of the SECI process, 

3) establishment of a knowledge vision and development of knowledge assets

(Nonaka & Nishiguchi, 2001).



The purpose of the case study will explain the research questions: how the factors 

of the leadership of lesson study coordinator (LLSC) affect the knowledge leadership the 

influence among teachers in the school. 

Research Questions: How do the factors of LLSC affect the knowledge leadership?

1) How does LLSC affect creation and activation of place (Ba) as the factors of knowledge 

leadership?

2) How does LLSC affect promotion of the SECI process as the factors of knowledge    

leadership?

3) How does LLSC affect establishment of knowledge vision and development of   

knowledge assets as the factors of knowledge leadership?



Fig 2. Input and Output Theory of Curriculum Management
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1. A case study school and its background

This research was conducted in a junior high school, which is in Aichi Prefecture in 

central Japan. The case school has approximately 500 students and there are 66 teachers. 

This case study verified how the LLSC by Case teacher K, who was a lesson study 

coordinator, impacted school improvement. 

The theoretical definition of LLSC is adapted from curriculum leadership of the 

curriculum coordinator in order to support the school to achieve its educational goals by 

developing and implementing their curriculum and instruction.

(Henderson, & Kasson, 1999; Henderson, 2000; Halverson, 2006).



2. Method

This research is a case study using  LLSC based on action research. Action research is 

a practitioner’s research.                        (Torbert, and Associates, 2004; Uchiyama, 2008) 

Action research consists of a practical study in which research practitioners establish a 

methodology for solving problems, including the PDCA cycle, in conjunction with 

research knowledge. They improve their own practice through self-feedback and 

reflection    

(Kuramoto & Associates, 2014) 

The basic methodology of the case study is below.

(1) Period of research: April 2016 - March 2017.

(2) Data method of research: qualitative data collection in the case school.

(Observations and interviews by Case teacher K who was the lesson study coordinator, and Data  

examiner Kuramoto )



3. Data sources/Results

Results show that leadership plays an essential role in the knowledge creation 

process. The contributing factor that promoted school improvement through lesson 

study was knowledge leadership. 

Research Questions: How do the factors of LLSC affect the knowledge leadership?

1) How does LLSC affect creation and activation of place (Ba) as the factors of knowledge 

leadership?

2) How does LLSC affect promotion of the SECI process as the factors of knowledge    

leadership?

3) How does LLSC affect establishment of knowledge vision and development of   

knowledge assets as the factors of knowledge leadership?



 

 

                         (Table LLSC from the perspective of knowledge leadership) 

 

 

As a result of explaining the three concepts based 

on the data, 

1) Creation and activation of places (Ba) was

communication ability, organizational culture 

promotion, situational response ability, and 

organizational cooperation, 

2) Promotion of SECI process was curriculum 

development ability and educational expertise, 

3) Establishment of knowledge vision and   

development of knowledge assets was

positive  thinking ability and 

organizational renovation ability. 



1) Creation and activation of places (Ba/School Culture)

Each school site has its own specific context, which is called “School Culture.”  

In knowledge leadership theory, school culture is called “Ba.” 

Case teacher K stated that his school has many highly motivated young teachers and 

highly experienced expert teachers. There are also organized educational traditions in the 

school, such as students’ school culture, which consist of well-mannered behavior, 

students following the rules, and active participation in extracurricular activities. 

As for his LLSC for the lesson study, by setting up the school context and activating 

school culture, he recognized that positive communication among teachers and time 

management are key factors in order to precisely manage the adjustment of “Ba.”



2) Promotion of the SECI process

When teachers share their practical educational knowledge, through the 

transformation between tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge being repeated, 

new knowledge continues to be created. Considering the SECI model theory, Case 

teacher K adapted the theory into his own school lesson study system. 

By promoting the process of the SECI model, his LLSC is based on distributed 

leadership  (Spillane, & Halverson, 2004; Spillane, 2006), which means the 

distribution of his leadership as a facilitator to other motivated teachers and helped 

manage the promotion of his lesson study project.

.



3) Establishment of knowledge vision and development of knowledge assets

The concrete factors in the case school are, 

a) experiential knowledge: conviction, enthusiasm, positive attitude, and behavior as a 

teacher.

b) conceptual knowledge: ability to evaluate students, ability to design teaching class, and  

ability to solve the students’ problems. 

c) routine knowledge: know-how of classroom management, shared thoughts, and 

establishing systematic habits with others. 

d) systematic knowledge: lesson plan, research bulletin of lesson study, workshop of 

lesson study with KJ method, teaching materials, and keeping a record of lesson studies. 



(Fig 3. A Case of Lesson Study and Knowledge Creation Process/Knowledge Leadership)

4. Analysis and Discussion

The answers to the 

three research questions 

were structuralized as 

shown in Figure 3. 



In Figure 3, the knowledge leadership of LLSC is positioned in the center of the figure. 

The role of knowledge leader (teacher K),  is to provide three things: knowledge vision, 

construction and development of “Ba,” and promotion and facilitation of the SECI process. 

LLSC is slightly different from the top leadership of the principal. 

The lesson study coordinator is a type of middle leader in school organizations and needs 

to democratically consult with other teachers about school management issues in order to 

efficiently design a lesson study. 



Clarify facilitating and preventing factors of what effect LLSC had on lesson study 

activities, by the leadership.

LLSC can be organized from the comprehensive roles between knowledge leadership 

and curriculum management.

LLSC is defined as one able to effectively coordinate existing curricula (both of 

explicit curriculum and hidden/tacit curriculum), and develop, practice, evaluate 

curricula, by means such as PDCA management cycle. 



The important findings of the case study are below.

1) When teachers have collaborative attitudes, and recognize each other as respected 

professionals, schools tend to improve their cultures (Ba). As a strategy of 

improvement of teacher’s professional learning, lesson studies with promotion of 

SECI process are effective.

2)  If LLSC supports the teachers as much as possible, with development and redefinition 

of knowledge assets, a transformative knowledge leadership also takes place. 

3) As a limitation of the case study, if the LLSC uses a negative type of leadership, which 

is not a positive  action to prevent the school from improving its culture, it has the 

potential to hinder student development.   

5. Conclusions (Scholarly significance of this study)
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